JONES HOWARD CIS
PRODUCT FEATURES

1.
Industry-recognised CIS payroll provision

CIS

2.
Sole-traders, partnerships & limited companies

3.
Acknowledged by agencies, clients & hirers

4.
Compliant with HMRC & employment legislation

5.
Monthly returns & full CIS records

Jones
HOWARD

CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY SCHEME

Peace of Mind

6.
No risk of late filing, penalties or fines

7.
Serving construction, rail & engineering sectors

8.
Instant CIS online registration process

GET IN TOUCH NOW
EMAIL - Mike@joneshoward.co.uk
MOBILE - 07774 027 557
OFFICE - 0203 892 9346
WEB - www.joneshoward.co.uk

9.
SDC (Supervision, Direction & Control) support

10.

GUARANTEED COMPLIANCE

Specialist back-office customer care team

PHONE - 0203 892 9346

Hub Locations: London / Cheshire / Essex / Kent / Wales

www.joneshoward.co.uk

J o n e s INTRODUCTION
TO CONTRACTORS
HOWARD

CONTRACTOR
BENEFITS

Peace of Mind

Jones Howard is an established and reputable
provider of payroll solutions serving the temporary
staffing sector across the UK. We recognise that
definitions of the so-called contingent labour market
now takes many forms including working as a
contractor, freelancer, soul-trader or self-employed
professional, and we pride ourselves on providing
payroll options appropriate to each circumstance.
Unlike many other payroll (or umbrella) companies,
our team forges commercially beneficial and personal
relationships with all workers paid via Jones Howard.
Our company ethos is underpinned by a desire to
provide a fully compliant, transparent and genuinely
helpful service to contractors of all descriptions
irrespective of their agency, status, location or sector.
In addition to providing a reliable payroll service, we
also strive to add extra value to our offering via a
variety of initiatives designed to maximise your takehome pay, save you money and to ensure your tax
affairs are always up to date. A detailed list of these
benefits is included in this document.
Jones Howard passionately believe that contractors
will play an increasingly pivotal role within all
industries and that their services will be instrumental
in the regeneration of the nation’s economy post
COVID-19. Our payroll service has been tailored to
make certain you are both rewarded correctly and
treated respectfully.
To find out more about how we can help you enjoy the
benefits of contracting, please do not hesitate to get
in touch or refer Jones Howard to your agency or hirer.

Iain St John

OVERVIEW

CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY SCHEME

1.
Choice of fully compliant payroll options

2.
CIS, Umbrella & Joint Employment

3.
Transparent pay calculations & payslips

4.
Tax contributions paid at source

5.
Competitive margins with no hidden fees

6.
Guaranteed weekly (or monthly) payments

7.
Wage advances available upon request

8.
‘Life Works’ employee rewards package

9.
Contractor & agency referral scheme

10.
Legitimate advice & back-office support

Chief Executive Officer

EMAIL - team@joneshoward.co.uk

CIS / SECTOR

PHONE - 0203 892 9346

The Construction Industry Scheme (CIS) is
specifically designed to provide workers operating
in the sector with a compliant payroll mechanism
whereby tax contributions are deducted at source
prior to receiving their net pay. The scheme has
numerous advantages not least ensuring that a
worker’s tax affairs are managed on a continuous
basis thus avoiding large liabilities at the end of
any given tax year.
Unlike many other providers, Jones Howard’s CIS
provision is a stand-alone function solely focussed
on delivering a dedicated payroll service that is
fully integrated with every aspect of the scheme.
Both our business development and back-office
teams have extensive experience of explaining
and implementing the scheme to benefit all those
entities within the relevant CIS supply chain.
Jones Howard covers all CIS sectors including
construction, rail and engineering, plus a myriad
of occupations carried out by sub-contractors
operating in the building and maintenance
industry. All of our processes and procedures are
fully compliant with all facets of the scheme,
including transparent gross to net calculations
and demonstrable submissions to HMRC.
For more information, please contact our
CIS specialist:

Mike Halliwell

Business Development Manager
07774 027 557
Mike@joneshoward.co.uk

WEB - joneshoward.co.uk

